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Trade & Traceability

To help transform the market and make CSPO the norm

Our scope:
- Develop and maintain supply chain models
- Evaluate the organizational and market capacity (to manufacture, trade and utilize…)
- Identify and tackle bottlenecks in the supply chain and the market
CSPO: a complex supply chain
CSPO uptake at 60%, slowly rising
Current:
- Input in P&C review 2012
- SCCS and Trademark reviewed
- Rules for derivatives developed
- Improvement of market data quality (GP, UTZ, etc)
- RSPO recognition for RED in EU

Continuous:
- Issues and questions relating to SCCS
The SCCS Certification System and Certifying Bodies

**Marieke Leegwater**, Sustainability Manager, Product Board for Margarine, Fats and Oils (MVO)

**David Ogg**, Senior Lead Auditor, Control Union Certifications

Being Audited & Certified

**Simon Roulston**, Fats and Oils Manager, United Biscuits Group

**Alasdair McGregor**, Business & Technical Development Executive, BM TRADA Certification

Derivatives

**Harald Sauthoff**, Vice President, BASF Personal Care and Nutrition

**Sietske Buisman**, Product Line Manager, Cargill Incorporated

Further Down the Supply Chain

**Martin Craven**, Alternate Member of RSPO EB & Managing Director, AAK

**Anna Bexell**, Project Manager, IKEA Supply AG

**Michelle Morton**, Shell-Biofuels Sustainability Manager, SI

Trademark & Claims

**Liz Crosbie**, Founder and Managing Director, SEC and Technical Director, FFD